Predictability of pharyngeal airway space dimension changes after orthognathic surgery in class II patients: A mathematical approach.
Angle Class II malocclusion due to mandibular retrognathia is a common dentofacial deformity. It is well known that mandibular advancement increases pharyngeal airway dimensions. The aim of this study was to evolve a mathematical method for predicting posterior pharyngeal airway space (PAS) changes based on 2D lateral cephalographic radiographs (LCRs) and expected extent of mandibular advancement prior to BSSO. Linear regression analyses were performed in order to investigate the relation between the posterior airway space and mandibular advancement. LCRs where carried out to assess skeletal landmarks and pharyngeal airway space pre- (T0) and postoperatively (T1). To detect changes postoperatively, the posterior airway space was divided into three units: nasopharyngeal airway space (superior airway space - SPAS), oropharyngeal airway space (mid airway space - MAS) and hypopharyngeal airway space (inferior airway space - IAS). The differences between the distances of distinct measurement points (DIFF) were measured pre- and postoperatively. DOA referred to the distance of mandibular advancement and DP to the distance between the measurement points preoperatively. The parameters a, b1 and b2 were the regression coefficients that were determined separately for each unit (SPAS, MAS, and IAS). 49 patients (16 male and 33 female) with a mean age of 27.2 years (SD: 10.09), ranging from 18 to 51 years, who underwent mandibular advancement surgery (BSSO) were enrolled in this study. The mean distance of mandibular advancement was 5.05 mm (SD: 1.63). Regarding SPAS and IAS, mandibular advancement did not affect dimensions significantly: SPAS DIFF, 0.33 mm ± 1.13 mm (b1, p = 0.0881; b2, p = 0.087); IAS DIFF, 0.66 mm ± 2.45 mm (b1, p = 0.342; b2, p = 0.765). DOA and DP did not influence DIFF significantly in both sections. Regarding MAS, the mean effect of mandibular advancement was an expansion of 2.47 mm ± 2.24. The linear regression model showed a statistically significant (b1, p = 0.0064; b2, p = 0.0240) influence of DOA and DP on DIFF in posterior airway dimensions pre- and postoperatively. Based on preoperative LCR imaging data, a linear regression model was developed as a mathematical approach to allow prediction of PAS development in patients with Angle Class II malocclusions of different degrees. Increasing mandibular advancement was shown to be linked to increasing PAS, while a greater distance between the measuring points preoperatively led to smaller predicted PAS increases postoperatively. Predicting pharyngeal airway space (PAS) development after mandibular advancement by analysing lateral cephalometric radiographs (LCR) may be useful in the screening and treatment of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS) patients. Our mathematical approach is a simple and sustainable prediction tool based on LTR data for patients with Class II malocclusions.